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Every employer, no matter what size, has to deal 
with human resource issues, regulations, and 
employment law changes. Contact your local 
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help with employment law issues like harassment, 
discrimination, hiring and firing practices, and 
employment eligibility documentation.
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Cover:  ILMDA Board of Directors visits Scheels Sporting Goods Store in Springfield, IL.  
Left to right: Bob Mette, Ed Winkless, Gary Beres, Kent Smith, Jim McKee, Terry Holm, Arthur 
Mize, Craig Loomis, Kurt Kirchner, Lester Gray and Barry Johnson.

 As an association of independent lumber dealers that has thrived for over 125 years, 
this issue of the ADVANTAGE has taken the opportunity to publish several lists of individuals 
that have made a substantial difference over the many years.  It is our hope that you will 
enjoy perusing these lists for fathers and grandfathers as much as much we did.  Reviewing 
these lists of friends, family, and coworkers who have contributed for so many years to the 
welfare of our industry will bring back great memories. 
 This is my 25th year with ILMDA, so I now feel that I am a part of the wonderful heritage 
of our industry and this, it’s association.  I often hear about the “good ole days” when ILMDA 
boasted over 1400 lumber locations, and when trainloads of dealers and their employees 
would board trains statewide to all travel and meet at the Sherman House in Chicago for 
the annual convention.  The train rides and parties after arrival are still legendary.
Because of all the changes that have taken place in our industry over the last decade, I 
am often questioned about the state of ILMDA and what I believe the outlook is for our 
future.  And I am happy to report that ILMDA is still very strong financially and is actually 
doing very well.  Because of the wisdom of past leadership, our association building is 
owned free and clear and is now an income producer as we rent office space to other 
entities to supplement income.  
 Obviously the association has evolved since 1989 when I first started work for you as 
your lobbyist and Assistant Director.  A large portion of our building at one time housed 
our General American Health Insurance department and the dedicated employees that 
processed all your claims and collected premiums.  ILMDA staff, best known to modern 
dealers, would have been Mary (Loomis) Murphy, Tamiko Kinkade, Kathy Krell, Judi Theison, 
Stan Zielinski, Matt Roland, Nancy Nixon, Trisha Lehman, Peter Graham and Larry Carroll.  
But other staff names of note from ILMDA’s distant past would include Ed Sembell, Rhea 
Colonius, David Storey, Jay Boor, J.F. Bryan, and J.D. McCarthy   For many of you these 
names will not go back far enough.     
 Like many of our dealers, the association has a much smaller staff now.  And since 2000, 
with the demise of General American in St Louis, we are no longer in the health insurance 
marketplace.  However, the demutualization proceeds to the ILMDA Trust from the sale of 
General American to Met Life still provide additional financial security and Trust participant 
benefits to our members.  A really good example is our new free online compliance and 
training program Knowledge Central.  It is an amazing training tool to help protect every 
member as a trust participant.  
 With computers, the internet, email and better tools, we are still able to provide for 
our dealer’s needs with quality service.  Being your advocate at the state capitol and with 
all the regulators is really quite an honor for Kristen, Marilee and me.  
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F.B. Elliott .......................................................... Elliott Lumber & Coal ......................................................................... 1909
Charles W. Hall ................................................. Sandoval Lumber Co. ......................................................................... 1910
N.E Holden ........................................................... Holden Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1911-1912
J.W. Paddock ..................................................... Paddock Lumber Co. ......................................................................... 1913
L.M. Bayne .............................................................. Bayne Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1914-1915
Charles A. Glore .....................................................Glore Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1916-1917
Edward M. Stotlar .................................... Stotlar-Herrin Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1918-1919
E. Percy Krumm .................................................. Krumm Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1920-1921
A.C. Gauen ............................................................ Gauen Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1922-1924
J.W. Mackemer ....................................... J.W. Mackemer Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1925-1926
Ray Durham ................................................. Ray Durham Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1927-1928
George F. Colton.................................................... Crumb-Colton Co. ................................................................ 1929-1930
Fred C. Wenthe ........................................................ Wenthe Bros. Co. ......................................................................... 1931
E.E. Hinchcliff .................................................. Hinchcliff Lumber Co. ......................................................................... 1932
F.W. Weinel .......................................... August F. Weinel Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1933-1934
Russell F. Hunter .................................................. Hunter Lumber Co. ......................................................................... 1935
J.A. McCreery ........................................... J.A. McCreery Lumber Co. ......................................................................... 1936
Clarence B. Elliott ........................................... Elliott Lumber & Coal ......................................................................... 1937
C.W. H. Schuck ............................................................... Schuck & Son ......................................................................... 1938
Chester R. Schwartz ....................................... Schwartz Lumber Co. ......................................................................... 1939
Ernst Hammerschmidt ......... Hammerschmidt Lumber & Fuel Co. ................................................................ 1940-1941
Joseph J. Springman ..................................... Springman Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1942-1943
Otto Wahlfeld ........................................ Wahlfeld Manufacturing Co. ................................................................ 1944-1945
Henry Krumm .......................................... McClure & Struckman Co. ................................................................ 1946-1947
James L. Watson .................................................. Watson Lumber Co. ......................................................................... 1948
John W. McConnell .................................................. Dacy Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1949-1950
W. Lindley Huff .................................................................... Huff & Son ................................................................ 1951-1952
Paul Howard Leach ................................................... Leach Bros., Inc. ................................................................ 1953-1954
Leo R. Allen .............................................................. Flora Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1955-1956
Walter A. Schmeling ..................................... E.W. Schmeling & Sons ................................................................ 1957-1958
Francis A. Gauen .................................................. Gauen Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1959-1960
J. Everett Sims .......................................................... Sims Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1961-1962
Joseph D. Allen .........................................................Allen Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1963-1964
O.D. Thompson .................................................. Sheffield Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1965-1966
Edmund J. Springman ...................................... J & A Springman, Inc. ................................................................ 1967-1968
Joe I. Gates ........................................... Gates & Johnson Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1969-1970
John H. Braden ............................. Illinois Lumber Grain & Coal Co. ................................................................ 1971-1972
Vernon P. Prenzler ..........................................................Lumber Land ................................................................ 1973-1974
Robert P. Rosenthal ..................... Rosenthal Home Product Center ................................................................ 1975-1976
W.A. Borchelt ...........................................W.A. Borchelt Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1977-1978
Robert G. Cheatham .......................Farmer’s Lumber & Supply Co. ................................................................ 1979-1980
M. Neal Laws ....................................... Southern Illinois Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1981-1982
Fred Diesel ...................................................Dundee Lumber Co., Inc. ................................................................ 1983-1984
James S. Powelson .......................... Simpson-Powelson Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1985-1986
E. Andrew Orlet .................................................... O’Neil Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1987-1988
Charles Kirchner ......................................Kirchner Building Centers ................................................................ 1989-1990
George Mette ........................................... Effingham Builders Supply ................................................................ 1991-1992
Ervin Yoder ..................................................... Horizon Home Centers ................................................................ 1993-1994
Daniel Welty ................................................. Jones-Berry Lumber Co. ................................................................ 1995-1996
N. Jan Wagner ......................................................... C.C. Wagner & Co. ................................................................ 1997-1999
Vince Toepfer ................................................ Hoskins Building Center ......................................................................... 2000
Sarah Brian ................................................... Brian Lumber Company ......................................................................... 2001
Bill Brinkman ............................................Brinkman Building Center ......................................................................... 2002
Jefferson Hunt ........................................................ Gates and Johnson ......................................................................... 2003
Dick Mette ................................................ Effingham Builders Supply ......................................................................... 2004
Robert Plummer ................................................................ R.P. Lumber ......................................................................... 2005
Doug White .......................................................... Doug White Lumber ......................................................................... 2006
Dan Martin ..................................Peoples Complete Building Center ......................................................................... 2007
Ed Winkless ................................................... INR Beatty Lumber Co. ................................................................ 2008-2009
Terrance Holm ................................................................ Holm Financial ............................................................... 2010-2011
Arthur Mize ........................................... Associated Lumber Industries ............................................................... 2012-2013

THE ASSOCIATION SALUTES ITS PAST PRESIDENTS
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Lumbermen of the Year

The Lumberman of the Year award has come 
to symbolize the very best in our industry.  

Those who have been honored with receipt 
of this award have been individuals that 

have exemplified selfless dedication to the 
promotion of professionalism within the 

lumber industry. 

Those special people chosen to receive this 
prestigious Lumberman of the Year award 

include: 

1992 - Bob Harrison 

1993 - Bud Howe 

1994 - George Mette 

1995 - Francis Twigg 

1996 - Vince Toepfer 

1997 - John Graves 

1998 - Dan Welty 

1999 - Sarah Brian 

2000 - Jan Wagner 

2001 - Curt Knapp 

2002 - Ervin Yoder 

2003 - Bill Huff 

2004 - Dick Mette 

2005 - Bill Brinkman 

2006 - Charles Kirchner 

2007 - Doug White 

2008 - Craig Loomis 

2009 - Ed Winkless 

2010 - Dan Martin 

2011 - Mary Murphy 

2012 - Terry Holm 

2013 - Robert Plummer
www.coventryhealthcare.com

proud to support the
Illinois
Lumber

and
Material
Dealers

Association
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Dealer
Dealer to

by ILMDA Executive Director J. Barry Johnson

Dealer to Dealer is written to share problems and solutions 
that are common to members of the Illinois Lumber & Material 
Dealers Association.  When legal or professional opinions 
are shared, ILMDA is prepared to disclose the source of said 
opinions should additional consultation be desired.

CDL ISSUES WITH EXPIRED MEDICAL CARDS
 QUESTION:   The state Department of Transportation 
is hassling me about a medical card for my driver.  Can you 
help?

 ANSWER:  When I contacted IDOT they indicated they 
are currently having up to 100 drivers a day, coming in with 
canceled CDL’s because they let their Medical Cards expire. 
Many drivers are now going into the facility to get the stop 
taken off their record. This trip into their facility allows them 
to remove the cancellation when the facility enters the new 
Medical Information.

ADA COMPLIANCE
 QUESTION:  Can you help me identify the required door 
width so that our remodeling will be handicap compliant with 
state of Illinois requirements?

 ANSWER:  Sure, I sent you a PDF copy of the state of Illinois 
ADA compliance manual that contains the Illinois Accessibility 
Code.   Or, you can find it all at:  http://www.illinois.gov/cdb/
business/codes/Documents/WebVersionIAC.pdf

CHICAGO PARKING TICKETS
 QUESTION:  We have received a notice from the City of 
Chicago Department of Finance and their Department of 
Administrative Hearings  informing us our company had been 
cited for operating a Smoke/Tinted company vehicle in their 
city in violation of their laws and that we owed them a fine of 
$25.00 plus late penalties.    
 Our company vehicle has never been to Chicago so we 
protested the fine and provided 
proof. We refused to pay the 
fine and explained this to their 
Administrative law judge.  
 Subsequently the state 
of Illinois Comptroller’s Office 
refused to pay our company 
the full money they owe us for 
building materials purchased by 
the state.   They even subtracted 
the ticket amount from their 
check to us. Can you help?

 ANSWER:  Sure.  Using some 
well-placed contacts within Judy 
Barr Topinka’s office were able to 
prove to Chicago that you were 
innocent and that they should 
pay what they owe to your yard.  
It is my understanding that your 
check is in the mail.  

OSHA RECORD KEEPING - WORKPLACE ILLNESS
 QUESTION:  I know OSHA requires we log injuries but 
must we log work-related illnesses in our workplace too.

 ANSWER:  Yes, any injury caused by something that 
happened in the workplace must be logged on your OSHA 
300 following the instructions on the form.    Illness must be 
logged on the OSHA 301 form.  Then from February 1 to April 
30 each year you must post the summary OSHA 300A form in 
the workplace. Retain these records for five years.

IS 2x6 RESIDENTIAL OUTSIDE WALL 
CONSTRUCTION NOW REQUIRED IN ILLINOIS?
 QUESTION:   One of my builders attended a seminar 
wherein the speaker insisted that to build residential single 
family homes in Illinois with 2x4s would violate the 2012 
energy code.  Is this true?  Is all new construction to be with 
2x6 walls?  

 ANSWER:  Simply put, 2x4 wall construction is not 
prohibited by the Energy Efficiency code.  All of Illinois is in 
either Climate Zone 4 or 5.  The prescriptive requirements that 
most builders use require wood framed walls to be either R-20 
OR R-13 + 5 (Table 402.1.1, Climate Zones 4 & 5).  The “+5” is 
continuous insulation (such as 1 inch of foam on the outside) 
or insulated siding.
 ILMDA thanks Bill Ward of the Home Builders Association 
of Illinois,  Bob Neale of the International Code Council and 
Thomas G. Ayers, M.S., C.B.O., Chief Building Official, City of 
Rock Island for this timely answer.  
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 We annually give away thousands of dollars in college 
scholarships through our ILMDA Educational Foundation, and 
we support numerous pro-business legislators through our 
political action committee and your ILLUMPAC’s Torch Club 
contributions. Certainly the government’s desire to regulate 
and tax small businesses into oblivion will not abate.   Our job 
at ILMDA is still to prevent our members from being victims.  
In addition, our staff authors, publishes and sells advertising 
for this magazine and for the annual member’s ILMDA 
Directory and Buyers Guide.  Our annual EXPO and convention 
is still the favorite time of year for us. Whenever the owners 
and managers of our member’s yards meet it is always fun, 
educational, and after 125 years of fraternity, it is often like a 
family reunion.  
 With the poor economy, the number of dealers still in 
business is a factor, but we still represent some 150 companies 
with over 350 locations, so critical mass is not a problem at all.   
 I believe ILMDA will thrive for its dealers for more 
generations to come. Our 2014 board and staff hope to be a 
good part of preparing and designing that future.   We have 
already planned a long-range planning meeting for the fall of 
2015.  Of course we know and understand that there will be 
more changes, but the reality is that there are some tasks and 
services that only an association can perform for its members.   
It is still our high honor as your staff to serve any need you may 
encounter. 

Editorial
Continued from page 3

NON-COMPETE AGREEMENTS 
 QUESTION:  We recently hired an employee that formerly 
worked at a Big Box.   Yesterday we received a letter from that 
company informing us that she had signed a 24-month letter 
of non-compete and that she was restricted by the agreement 
from working at our yard.  What should we do?

 ANSWER:  Our Labor Law attorney informed ILMDA of 
this. 
 I can tell you that IL courts hate non-competes, especially 
in the retail business, and 24 months is crazy long.  If the worker 
did not receive adequate consideration from her former 
company when she signed the N/C, (i.e. she was not employed 
for at least 2 years), then the N/C is likely not enforceable 
under new IL case law (Fifield v Premier Dealer Services). If this 
employee was “low level” so to speak, then this is even closer 
to being borderline laughable. 
 However, this could be serious (i.e. is this a high level 
employee?  Does she have any confidential information 
belonging or relating to the company?  If she in commercial 
sales?  is she directing customers away from the former 
company?).  We recommended that you speak with our 
attorney.

Dealer to Dealer
Continued from page 6
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Example:  An article by Marty McKeever in Estate Planning 
in January, 2000 is the best example I have ever seen. The 
example is updated to 40% (the current highest estate tax 
bracket).  Here are the assumptions: $1 million is gifted (by 
Joe) to a DT. The trust benefits Joe’s child, grandchild and great 
grandchild for their lives and will pass outright to his great 
great-grandchild. The trust, after making distributions (specific 
amounts not given) to the various beneficiaries grows by a net 
of 6% annually. Each generation lives for 25 years longer than 
the  prior generation.

Bite
Tax Tips for Dealers

Irv Blackman, CPA and lawyer, is a retired founding partner of Blackman 
Kallick Bartelstein, LLP (CPAs) and Chairman Emeritus of the New Century 
Bank (both in Chicago). Want to consult? Need a second opinion? Visit Irv’s 
website at  www.taxsecretsofthewealthy.com.  Contact Irv at 847-674-5295  
blackman@estatetaxsecrets.com. 

Irving L. Blackman by  Irv Blackman, CPA

Tax

The Secret Strategy to Protect Your Kids–and 
Future Generations–From Creditors, Former 

Spouses and the Estate Tax Monster
 Who would you like to enjoy your wealth? You, your 
spouse and your “family,” or the IRS? Here family means not 
only your kids and grand-kids (born or yet to be born), but 
also future generation (many decades or even a century into 
the future).  Well, there is a secret strategy that allows you to 
legally disinherit the IRS and have your wealth pass estate tax 
free from generation to generation.  How?
 Say “Hello” to Dynasty Trusts... Secret because few—very 
few—lawyers know how to write and implement them.

What is a Dynasty Trust (DT)?
You create an irrevocable trust for the benefit of one or more 
beneficiaries, typically your children and/or grandchildren and 
their future descendants. The trust provides:

For the support, medical care and best interest of the •	
beneficiaries
As an asset protection device•	
Creditors of a beneficiary (i.e. get into an accident or •	
financial trouble) from reaching trust assets
To protect trust assets from a divorced beneficiary’s •	
spouse

NOTE: Generally, beneficiaries cannot personally get at trust as-
sets, but You can allow beneficiaries to distribute some assets to 
younger beneficiaries or even all of the assets (thus terminating 
the DT).
 Now, the tax magic.  Typically a DT lasts forever. So, Your wealth 
passes from Your kids (after receiving various benefits during their 
lives) to Your grand-kids and so on to future generations. Hard to 
believe, but each of these transfers (to future generations) is estate 
tax free.
 Why?... Well, let’s look at the crazy American tax law that 
gives this tax-free reward. When You transfer assets (valued 
at fair market value on the day transferred) into the DT, that 
transfer is subject to gift tax. But wait, under current law, the 
tax-free gift tax amount is $5.34 million ($10.68 million if mar-
ried). For example, You (assume You are married) transfer $10.5 
million in assets to Your DT. Yes, taxable. But no, not one cent 
in cash is due to the IRS.
 Say 25 years later your son (Sam) goes to heaven and his 
share of the DT is transferred to his kids (Your grandkids). No 
estate tax... because Sam did not own the assets. The trust 
owned those assets before Sam died, and the trust still owns 
them. Technically, there was no title transfer of assets. Result: 
no gift tax, no estate tax.
 The assets in the DT compound tax-free for generations. The 
best way to see the dramatic dollar difference between a DT and 
an outright gift to Your heirs is by an example. Continued on page 9

Dynasty Trust Outright Gift
Gift $1,000,000 $1,000,000
Value at child’s death 4,549,383 4,549,383
Less: 40% estate tax -0- (1,819,753)
Balance $4,549,383 $2,729,630
Value at grandchild’s death $19,525,245 11,715,571
Less 40% estate tax -0- 4,686,228
Balance $19525,245 $7,029,343
Value at great-grandchild’s death $83,800,336 $30,169,940
Less: 40% estate tax -0- 12,067,976
Great great-grandchild receives $83,800,336 $18,101,964

 Wow!... Tax-free compounds wealth. And that’s only $1 
million to fund the DT. Most clients gift more. Play with the 
numbers. 

What’s the income tax story?
In general, irrevocable trusts (like a DT) pay tax (federal and 
state) on their income. Any type of asset can be gifted to a DT, 
but selected assets—like municipal bonds, low-dividend or 
no-dividend growth stocks and non-income or low income 
assets likely to appreciate—are your best choice.
 Also, a DT can be structured as a “grantor trust,” making 
the trust itself a tax-free entity. Instead, the creator of the trust 
pays tax on the income. More good news: those payments are 
gift tax free to the beneficiaries and the trust. Once the creator 
goes to heaven, the DT becomes subject to income tax. 

Where is DT created? For how long?
 For how long: Years ago all 50 states prevented DTs—be-
cause of the so-called “rule against perpetuities” (Rule)—from 
having a life beyond about 90 years. When the time was up, 
all assets had to be distributed to the then beneficiaries and 
the trust terminated.
 That’s still the story in most states because the Rule re-
mains law. But today, 23 states (plus the District of Columbia) 
allow DTs.
 If you don’t live in a state that allows DTs, no problem. 
Simply, have your professional select the best State in which 
to create the trust. It’s hassle free. Then You can determine how 
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long the trust should last: three generations, five, forever. 
Where: If your DT will have significant income, have your 
professional pick a state that allows DTs, but does not have a 
State income tax.

More your should know
 Because of the long life of the typical DT, the trustee is usually 1. 
a bank or trust company. The trust should allow for removal 
of the trustee to prevent being captive to high fees or poor 
performance.
Consider supplementing, the income of an existing or yet 2. 
unborn heir who engages in socially beneficial work or a 
low-paying profession (like teaching or police work).
To prevent the beneficiaries from becoming dependent 3. 
on the trust for support, consider drawing the trust to 
provide incentives: graduate from college, accomplish 
specific goals and/or other objectives that represent your 
personal values.
Provide for gifts to charity... could be Your family founda-4. 
tion).
Room prevents listing all the possibilities, but if You are 5. 
worth more than about $15 million (or want to transfer 
Your business to Your kids, even if You or Your business is 
worth much less) talk to your professional about a DT. But 
be warned: all may be lost unless You work with profes-
sionals who know the ins and outs of DTs.

 Call me (Irv) at 847-674-5295 if you think a DT might be right 
for you.  Or, email me (irv@irvblackman.com).

Tax Bite
Continued from page 8

800-927-3620
www.hutchison-inc.com

Traditional Panel

Universal Panel KlauerK
®

KlauerK
®

Trims, Vents, Builders
Hardware, Fasteners, Doors,
Windows, and Rain Goods

Lumber & Panel Products
• Douglas Fir/Larch 2x8 thru 2x12                      

Select Structural & #2 & Better
• Southern Yellow Pine #1 KD S4S 2x6 thru 2x12
• 2x4 & 2x6 #2 & Better & Premium W-SPF  8’-20’
• Pre-Cut SPF Studs, 92 5/8" & 104 5/8"
• 1x4 thru 1x12 Ponderosa Pine/ESLP                

Pine boards  #2 & Better, #3 & #4 Grades

• #2 & Better Ponderosa Pine Pattern Stock    
Pattern #116 Car Siding, Pattern #106 Drop
Siding, Shiplap, Bevel Cribbing

• Treated Lumber, ACQ Dimension & 5/4
Decking, Treated .60 Building poles,
Foundation Plywood 

• OSB and SYP Plywood

LVL Lumber

Post Frame Building
Columns
Laminated Columns,
Finger Joint Base
Treated Ground
Contact Columns

Engineered Wood &
Remanufactured Lumber Products
• Laminated Veneer Lumber (LVL) 9 1/2" 

12" 14" 16" 18"   Lengths up to 66'
• Economy 2x4 & 2x6 8'-20'
• Cut-to-length crating lumber
• Ripped-to-width lumber

“America will never be destroyed from the outside.  If we falter and lose our freedoms, it 
will be because we destroyed ourselves.”

- Abraham Lincoln

ILMDA's annual Estimating School and Quarterly Board 
meeting were both held at Scheels Sporting Goods Store in 

Springfield
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ALERT!  Social Security – What’s All the Fuss?

Terry Holm is a long time lumber dealer and the owner of 
Holm Financial which has been providing financial services to 
individuals and companies since 1989.  Securities and advisory 
services offered through Ausdal Financial Partners, Inc.  Member 
FINRA/SIPC 5187 Utica Ridge Road, Davenport, IA. 52807 
563-326-2064 www.ausdal.com Holm Financial and Ausdal 
Financial Partners, Inc. are separately owned and operated.  
Information herein is for educational purposes only.  Contact 
Terry at 773-684-7600 tholm@holmfinancial.com

Financial
Holm

 A lot has been written lately about Social Security.  Will 
it be there for the folks?  Should it be changed?  How does it 
work?  When should I file?  Much has changed since August 
14, 1935, when Social Security was signed into law.  What you 
probably don’t know is that Social Security faced the same 
Supreme Court challenge as Obamacare with similar results.  
Both are taxes!
 Your contributions are taxed (both you and your employer 
pay), and you may be taxed when you receive benefits.  There 
are three levels of taxation on Social Security benefits – zero, 
50% and 80% - depending upon the other income that you 
earn in retirement.  For lower wage earners (less than $25,000 
for single filers and $32,000 for marrieds), Social Security ben-
efits are not taxed.  For earnings between $25,000 - $34,000 for 
singles and $32,000 - $44,000 for marrieds, 50% of benefits are 
taxable and for those earning more than $34,000 ($44,000 for 
marrieds), 85% of the benefits are considered taxable. Earned 
income includes wages, business income, dividends, interest, 
capital gains, traditional IRA distributions and rental income. 
(www.socialsecurity,gov/planners/taxes.htm)
 So what’s the fuss?  The taxes collected from employees 
and employers go to the Treasury where they are invested 
in Treasuries. The rate of return has been estimated by the 
Heritage Foundation to range from negative 1.27 for a single 
male born in 1970 to a high of 3.86% for a single earner family 
with two children born in 1950. 
 But as a financial advisor I’ve been trained to reverse that 
logic and ask, “What rate of return would you require to obtain 
a certain income stream?”  Using this argument, the required 
return ranges from about 3.85 to 6.22% according to an article 
in Think Advisor “Social Security: Then, Now and the Future” 
(June 2014).   This gap is the reason there is so much concern 
about whether or not your benefits will be there when it’s your 
turn!  
 During your working years, both you and your employer 
will continue to contribute to Social Security to build your 
benefits.  Depending on your earning power, your wealth ac-
cumulation and your feeling about the security of the Social 
Security Trust Fund, you have decisions to make about how 
and when to file for benefits.  Some factors that affect your 
decision making are: current cash needs, health and family 
longevity, plans to work (or not) in retirement, other retirement 
income sources (pensions, annuities, IRA’s, business income, 
investments and other savings), estimated future financial 
needs and obligations and the amount of Social Security 
benefits you will receive.
 In the summer 2012 issue of Advantage, “Alert! Strategies 
for Collecting Social Security” addressed some of the rules.  
You can begin receiving benefits as early as age 62, but if you 
do begin receiving your benefits then, your monthly benefit 
amount will be PERMANENTLY reduced by 25%.  At 63 the 

benefit will be cut by 20%, at 64 by 13.33% and at 65 by only 
6.67%.  On the positive side, if you wait until 67 the increase 
is 8%, at 68 its 16%, at 69 its 24% and at 70 it’s 32% where it 
remains.   You receive full retirement benefits at Full Retirement 
Age (FRA).  That ranges from 66 for those born before 1943 
to 67 for those born in 1962 and after.  As mentioned above, 
the gap between what Social Security investments earn and 
what the market earns should prompt you to at least consider 
delaying taking benefits beyond full retirement age.
 There are a number of opportunities to maximize benefits 
using various withdrawal options.  For singles, the options 
include: early, at full retirement age and delayed benefits.  Less 
complicated, but no less important.  For marrieds, the options 
are greater but the task more challenging.  Various combina-
tions of withdrawal strategies are available to maximize the 
lifetime payout for couples.  These depend on the earning 
history of each spouse, health concerns (including life expec-
tancy), financial status (now and in retirement), the desire to 
or need to work in retirement and family considerations, such 
as caring for elderly parents or children in-need.  In addition, 
there are also options for divorced individuals as well as op-
tions for death benefits for spouses.  More esoteric claiming 
strategies include: Free Loan, Claim and Suspend and Claim 
Now, Claim More Later.  The annual cost of these strategies is 
estimated by the Center for Retirement Research at Boston 
College to range from $16.2 billion to $20.7 billion!  
 Remember, Social Security may not be sufficient to fully 
fund your retirement.  You should not only be concerned about 
whether the Social Security System will remain solvent, but 
also how and with what you will fund any gap between Social 
Security benefits and your financial needs.  So while you are 
paying your Social Security taxes, you also should pay your-
self to personally fund the gap.  This includes regular savings, 
contributions to an IRA (traditional or Roth), contributing to an 
employer sponsored retirement plan (401k or pension), invest-
ment in stocks, bonds, mutual funds or annuities or creating an 
outside business to generate income.  This starts long before 
you approach retirement.  It begins now.  The sooner you start, 
the better.  Tax issues are complicated, so please consult your 
tax professional regarding individual decision.
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ANNE BAUER is a four-time 
recipient of the ILMDA Foundation 
scholarship.  She was a 2011 
graduate of Prophetstown High 
School and is a senior at the 
University of Illinois where she is 
majoring in architecture.  Anne is 
a member of Illini Pride, Women 

in Architecture and Alpha Xi Delta Kappa.  After 
graduating she would like to focus her career on 
architectural preservation and adaptive reuse.  

BROCK BEROGAN, a Rock 
Falls High School graduate, has 
received his third scholarship by 
the ILMDA Foundation. In 2012 he 
received an associate’s degree in 
Applied Science for Construction 
(Engineering) Technology from the 
Morrison Institute of Technology. 
He will graduate in December 

2014 from Illinois State University with a degree 
in Construction Management.  At ISU, Brock has 
participated in the Construction Management Student 
Association and the Illinois State Alternative Spring 
Break program which gives students the opportunity to 
give back by traveling across the United States doing 
community service work. 

ZACHARY COON graduated 
from Sullivan High School in the 
spring of 2011.  He attended Lake 
Land College studying Building 
Construction Technology and then 
transferred to Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville where he 
is working towards his bachelor’s 
degree in Construction Management 

with a minor in Business Administration.  Zachary 
hopes to someday get his master’s degree and join the 
management team of a large construction firm. 

ERIC MCDONALD, a 2013 
graduate of Freeburg High School, 
has received his second ILMDA 
Foundation scholarship.  His plans 
are to obtain an associate’s degree 
in Construction and Carpentry from 
Southwestern Illinois College and 
then work to receive his bachelor’s 

degree in Business Construction Technology at 
another university.  Eric is a member of the Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes, enjoys community service 
projects and is a volunteer with the Freeburg Fire 
Department.  

2014-2015 Education Foundation 
Scholarship Recipients

COLLIN MEESE is a 2013 graduate 
of Oblong High School and has 
received his second scholarship 
from the ILMDA Foundation.  He is 
pursuing an associate’s degree in 
Construction Management at Lincoln 
Trail College and then plans to finish 
his bachelor’s degree at Indiana 
State University.  Collin is a member 

of the Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society.

LYLE OCHS has been awarded 
his first Illinois Lumber and Material 
Dealers Association Foundation 
scholarship.  He is a 2014 graduate 
of Newton Community High School.  
Lyle plans to earn his associate’s 
degree as a Construction Technician 
and, in the future, would like to own a 
carpentry business.

JACOB PERDUE has been awarded 
a second ILMDA Foundation 
scholarship.  He graduated in 2013 
from Abingdon High School and 
is pursuing a bachelor’s degree 
in Construction Management with 
a minor in Business from Illinois 
State University.  At ISU, Jacob is 

a member of the Construction Management Student 
Association.  He hopes to one day own and manage a 
residential and commercial building company.

CANAAN ROSS is a 2014 graduate 
of Amboy High School where he 
was active in football and baseball.  
Canaan plans to earn his associate’s 
degree at Sauk Valley Community 
College and then transfer to Western 
Illinois University to complete a 
bachelor’s degree in Construction 
Management. 

The value of college education is 
not the learning of facts but the 

training of the mind to think.
 – Albert Einstein 
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“Be sure you put your feet in 
a good place, then stand firm!”

- Abraham Lincoln

ILMDA EDUCATION FOUNDATIONILMDA EDUCATION FOUNDATIONILMDA EDUCATION FOUNDATIONILMDA EDUCATION FOUNDATIONILMDA EDUCATION FOUNDATION
Encouraging the next generation of leaders in the lumber industry!Encouraging the next generation of leaders in the lumber industry!Encouraging the next generation of leaders in the lumber industry!Encouraging the next generation of leaders in the lumber industry!Encouraging the next generation of leaders in the lumber industry!

This year the Foundation is privileged to assist the next generation
in their quest for a future  in the lumber-related field by awarding

eight outstanding students $1,000 scholarships.

Congratulations to the 2014-2015 Scholarship Recipients:Congratulations to the 2014-2015 Scholarship Recipients:Congratulations to the 2014-2015 Scholarship Recipients:Congratulations to the 2014-2015 Scholarship Recipients:Congratulations to the 2014-2015 Scholarship Recipients:
Anne Bauer - ProphetstownAnne Bauer - ProphetstownAnne Bauer - ProphetstownAnne Bauer - ProphetstownAnne Bauer - Prophetstown
Brock Berogan - Rock FallsBrock Berogan - Rock FallsBrock Berogan - Rock FallsBrock Berogan - Rock FallsBrock Berogan - Rock Falls

Zachary Coon - SullivanZachary Coon - SullivanZachary Coon - SullivanZachary Coon - SullivanZachary Coon - Sullivan
Eric McDonald - FreeburgEric McDonald - FreeburgEric McDonald - FreeburgEric McDonald - FreeburgEric McDonald - Freeburg

Collin Meese - OblongCollin Meese - OblongCollin Meese - OblongCollin Meese - OblongCollin Meese - Oblong
Lyle Ochs - West LibertyLyle Ochs - West LibertyLyle Ochs - West LibertyLyle Ochs - West LibertyLyle Ochs - West Liberty
Jacob Perdue - AbingdonJacob Perdue - AbingdonJacob Perdue - AbingdonJacob Perdue - AbingdonJacob Perdue - Abingdon

Canaan Ross - AmboyCanaan Ross - AmboyCanaan Ross - AmboyCanaan Ross - AmboyCanaan Ross - Amboy

Your support to the Foundation makes the difference between programs that
simply meet needs and programs that encourage excellence.

Please consider your gift to the Foundation in 2014 to continue this honor.Please consider your gift to the Foundation in 2014 to continue this honor.Please consider your gift to the Foundation in 2014 to continue this honor.Please consider your gift to the Foundation in 2014 to continue this honor.Please consider your gift to the Foundation in 2014 to continue this honor.

Kurt Kirchner presents Gubernatorial candidate Bruce Rauner 
with a support check from ILMDA.

ILMDA Advantage 
Magazine Advertisers*

Edmund Allen ..................................................800.892.1884

Coventry Health Care .................................... 800.743.3901

Federated Insurance  ......................................507.455.5200

Hutchison Lumber & Building Products ...800.927.3620

ILMDA Foundation.......................................... 800.252.8641

ILMDA Insurance Trust .................................. 800.252.8641

Integrity Payment Systems ...........................866.988.4882

Snyder Insurance  ............................................ 877.725.1800

Tempco Products  ...........................................800.642.4391

*Last minute advertising changes may affect the accuracy 
of this listing.
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 GENEVA – Walter Alexander, 79, 
died peacefully at his home in Geneva 
on Friday, June 20, 2014, in the loving 
embrace of his family. Born in Aurora, 
on Jan. 5, 1935, Walter was the eldest 

son of John and Berniece (Hill) Alexander.
 Walter was educated at Phillips Academy, Andover, 
Massachusetts and Yale University, where he received a 
bachelor’s degree in economics. Walt, as he was known 
to his friends, was widely respected for his integrity and 
intelligence in both his personal and professional life.
 Until recently, Walter was president of Alexander 
Lumber Company, a position he held for 45 years. The third 
generation Alexander to hold this office, he learned the 
lumber business from the ground up, working summers in 
company lumber yards. After his graduation and two years 
of military service, Walt returned to the company serving as 
manager in several different yards and as a district manager 
before assuming the office of president in 1966. Walt was 
known for his unsurpassed work ethic and his commitment 
to the welfare of his employees.
 In addition to his long career at the lumber company, 
Walter served on the boards of local and national 
organizations, including the Old Second Bancorp, Ideal 
Industries Inc., Wausau Paper Corporation and Masonite 
Corporation, a company founded by his family. He also 
served as chairman of the board of Aurora University and 
Delnor Hospital.
 Walter leaves behind his beloved wife of 55 years, 
Karen Bisgard Alexander; four children, Blair Alexander of 
Carpentersville, Eliza Cummings of Kentfield, California, 
Watt Alexander of Norwich, Vermont, and Martha Alexander 
of Shoreham, Vermont; three brothers, John Alexander of 
Sheffield, Massachusetts, Thomas Alexander of Sugar Grove, 
Duncan Alexander of Geneva; and 11 grandchildren, each of 
whom gave him great joy.
 A memorial service was held on Thursday, June 26, at 
the Congregational Church of Batavia.
 Gifts in his honor may be made to Cadence Health 
Foundation, Delnor Hospital.

Walter Alexander (1935 - 2014)
Born: Jan. 5, 1935 - Died: June 20, 2014

George Alexander submitted these pictures of an old 
wagon that was at the 1995 ILMDA Convention at 
Pheasant Run. It was to be auctioned off at the end of 

the show. According to him, with the encouragement of 
Lloyd Agee, he decided to bid on it.  After winning the 
wagon, he sent it to a man in Iowa for restoration.  The 
"before" picture is in his yard.  The two "after" pictures 

were taken after a $10,000 restoration investment.  One, 
in the Maple Park, IL Labor Day parade which gives a 
decent side view of the wagon.  The other was taken at 

the Batavia Park District dedication of a plaque on the 
site of the old Alexander yard in Batavia, shows Walter 
Alexander standing in the wagon with Tom Alexander's 
wife, Ann.  The guy on the ground is Gene Beckett, who 

managed the Batavia yard and later the Hines, St. 
Charles yard.  The only parts of the restoration which were 
not authentic are the addition of “ALEXANDER" on the 

tailgate and the addition of a driver's seat.
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TASC CAFETERIA PLAN
ADMINISTRATION

(Except S-CORP)

TASC - An ILMDA Trust endorsed
cafeteria plan administrator will provide
 you and your employees with an easy

 way to make your purchase of the
 following items tax free:

Day Care - Dental Care - Co-Pays -
Eye Care - Prescription Drugs -

Deductibles

The ILMDA Insurance Trust
will help pay the set up fee

and the monthly
administrative fee

(up to $1500)
for your participation

in this plan.
Almost all the administrative expenses will

be covered by your participation through our
Trust and the tax savings will be captured to
you and your employees’ bottom line.

2014 HEALTH
INSURANCE

PREMIUM HOLIDAY
up to $500

for one month only

ILMDA wishes to provide
continued employee benefits.
The Trust Committee has set
the above limits for the  2014

health insurance premium holiday.

HEALTH INSURANCE

THROUGH EITHER:

FEDERATED INSURANCE
SNYDER INSURANCE or

COVENTRY HEALTH
INSURANCE

If you have questions, call or email Kristen (kt@ilmda.com) or
Barry (jbj@ilmda.com) at ILMDA - 1-800-252-8641.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
for MEMBERS

THROUGH THE
ILMDA INSURANCE TRUST

To receive this benefit,  a copy of any health insurance billing statement
for 2014 and/or the Administrative invoice(s) from TASC, along with
the cancelled check(s) showing payment should be mailed or faxed to

ILMDA,  Attn: Kristen, 932 South Spring Street, Springfield, IL 62704 -  Fax: 217-544-4206.
(You must be a retail or associate member in good standing with ILMDA.)
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Please Support our Loyal
Associate Members

Adler Warehouse & Sales

Alexandria Moulding

Edmund A. Allen Lumber Co.

Amerhart, Ltd.

Anthony Supply Co., Inc.

Babb Lumber Co., Inc.

Bear Creek Truss, Inc.

Boise Distribution

Cargotec USA

Coventry Health Care                                

Cranes & Equipment Corp.

Dealers Choice

Do it Best Corp.

East Side Lumberyard Supply

The Empire Company

Federated Insurance

Forest Products Supply Co.

GAF

GRK Fasteners

Great Northern Lumber

Guardian Building Products

Hawkeye Building Distributor

Hixson Lumber Sales

Holm Financial

Hutchison Lumber/Division of 
Hutchison Lumber & Building

Huttig Building Products

Illinois Industrial Lumber Co.

Industrial Products Co.

Integrity Payment Systems

Krauter Auto-Stak

Lumberman’s Wholesale

Lumberyard Supply Co.

Maze Nails

Metal Sales Mfg.

Mid-Am Building Supply

Moulding & Millwork

Nudo Products

Okaw Truss

Pekin Hardwood 

Pennsylvania Lumbermens Insurance

Prairie Wholesale Supply

Presnell Bros., Inc.

PrimeSource Building Products

Progressive Affiliated Lumbermen

Progressive Solutions, Inc.

QUIKRETE

Rehkemper and Sons, Inc.

River City Millwork

Roberts & Dybdahl

Rollex Corp.

Runnion Equipment Company

Seven Utility Management Consultants

Simpson Strong Tie Co.

Snyder Insurance

Spruce Computer Systems

Tempco Products

Transworld Systems

Truss-Slater

Wall-Vern Products

Warrior Building Products

Weyerhaeuser

Woolf Distributing Co.

Illinois Lumber & Material Dealers Association
932 South Spring Street - Springfield, IL 62704

Phone: (217) 544-5405 - Fax: (217) 544-4206 - Toll Free: (800) 252-8641
E-Mail:  ILMDA@ilmda.com


